DINNER TO THE FRESHMEN
At the Hotel Statler. Following the Tech and Lafayette football game.

The Sophomore Class of the Tech for the year was held last Saturday evening at the Hotel Statler. The Tech and Lafayette football game was over and the Tech men were well-rested and looked ready to meet their opponents at Princeton and the other schools.

Below left:
Volume 37 brought another new flag, and a break towards a more horizontal layout, with stories covering several columns.

Below right.
Henceforth, most changes in design would be in the flag and headline faces. The 1936 Tech sported a cleaner version of the 1917 Old English face, which would reappear in later issues. By 1941, the paper had gone to a Century Bold Italic flag, and an unusual sans-serif headline face. (Note the patriotic slogan under the flag on the World War II edition.) In 1949, the paper adopted a bold, sans-serif flag, but went back to more traditional headline faces.

Fire When You Are Ready
AMERICAN COLLEGES GET TOGETHER ON WAR CENTER ABROAD
Institute of Club Houses in Paris Adopted at Vanderbilt
First American University in New York
From American University
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49 Executive Committee chooses insurance plan to finance reunion gift
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Form the Tech managing board other promotions announced